Yurok Tribe Wellness Coalition

Wellness Village Work Group Action Plan

Purpose: To build a Wellness Village which will include re-entry housing, vocational learning
opportunities, childcare services, community food garden, smokehouse (and cultural activities), and
regional treatment services. The workgroup will coordinate the planning and development of the
Wellness Village by seeking out funding sources, building partnerships, and researching similar models.
Goals: Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Time-bound (SMART)
1. Secure healing-research funding for on-site therapeutic counselor (3 grants).
2. Conduct a Wellness Village Site Evaluation.
3. Apply for HUD IHBG.
Core Team Roles:
Facilitators – Henry Solares
Note-taker – Seth Hasler
Planners – Judge Abby Abinanti, Judge Bill Bowers, Peggy O’Neill
(Other Roles, as needed) –
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Yurok Tribe Wellness Coalition
Goal 1: Secure healing-research funding for on-site therapeutic counselor (3 grants).
Activities
Timeline
People/Teams
Outcomes
Responsible
What task will we do?

When do we...
Start?
End?

Who will do it?

Facilitate community
involvement outreach and
education programs that
are culturally supportive to
the community

Spring ‘22

Wellness Village
Planning

Apply for 3 grants for
Community Based
Counseling

Spring ‘22

Have a counselor develop
community practices and
relationships that are
culturally supportive to the
community

Spring ‘22

December
‘22

Wellness Village Work Group Action Plan

What do we hope to achieve with this
task? How will this help us realize
our goal?
- Presentation development and
schedule opportunities to deliver at
quarterly district meetings, school
district meetings, etc.

- Facilitating self-reporting on
programs provided by tribe/UIHS
during presentation

Progress Indicators
How will we know we are
achieving the desired outcome?
- Engagement by the community
through presentations
- Community has provided
feedback on their preferred
therapy forms

December
‘22

Wellness Village
Planning

- Obtain 1 grant to start pilot project.

- A grant is funded.

- Learn from granting agencies
debrief documents.

- Debrief document review

December
‘22

Wellness Village
Planning

- Engagement by the community to
address issues

- Attendance and implementation

- Redefining our relationships
- Stronger community
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- Begin teaching a community to
teach themselves
- Stronger community can
implement healing practices in
their home and with others
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Yurok Tribe Wellness Coalition
Goal 2: Conduct a Wellness Village Site Evaluation.
Activities
Timeline
People/Teams
Responsible
What task will we do?

Allocate funding and
resources for incentives

Schedule meetings in the 7
regions

Attend and write up a
narrative from community
input

When do we...

Who will do it?

Start?

End?

October FY
2021

December
FY 2021

January
2022

February
2022

February
2022

December
2022

Henry, Jessica, Abbi,
Peggy

Wellness Planning
Staff

Wellness Planning
Staff

Wellness Village Work Group Action Plan
Outcomes

Progress Indicators

What do we hope to achieve with this
task? How will this help us realize
our goal?
- Funding will help provide the
baseline for incentives

How will we know we are
achieving the desired outcome?

- Design of incentives in digital
contexts

- Incentive applicability confirmed

- Account codes are determined
and funding committed

- How to distribute incentives

- Methods of incentive delivery
coordinated

- Council is consulted via an action
item

- Council approves of community
outreach plan/incentives

- Meetings scheduled with
councilmembers

- Councilmembers encourage
attendance at meeting

- Outreach is provided for community
members to attend

- Community members are able to
provide feedback on site evaluation

- Shareable document showing
community input and it’s influence on
decision-making.

- Narrative written, published and
shared with community.

- Prepare presentation for community
about highlights in document.

- Follow-up presentation delivered
to council, coalition, and district
meetings.

- Document distributed to
community, coalition, and tribal
council.
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Yurok Tribe Wellness Coalition
Goal 3: Apply for HUD IHBG.
Activities
Timeline
What task will we do?
Gather the old grant
application and brush it up

Wellness Village Work Group Action Plan
People/Teams
Responsible

When do we...

Who will do it?

Start?

End?

August
2021

October
2021

Henry, Jessica, Peggy

Outcomes

Progress Indicators

What do we hope to achieve with this
task? How will this help us realize
our goal?
- Review Debrief of FY 2020
application

How will we know we are
achieving the desired outcome?

- Refine where we missed out on
points

Generate an action item
and get approval from
council.

Submit an application that
improves upon the last

October
2021

November
2021

November
2021

December
2021

Henry, Jessica, Peggy

Henry, Jessica, Peggy

- We will have an understanding
and overview of where to improve
writing
- Rewrite the application

- Confirm status of current site

- Site is confirmed to be ready for
an application

- Get YIHA board grant application
approval

- Action item is generated and
suitable for circulation

- Coordinate with Grant Writing
Team on action item generation

- Circulation completed and set for
next council meeting

- Submit and get all items approved
by departments

- Obtain action item packet
approval

- Present the action item to council

- Council input provided and
approval granted

- Grant writing team generates all
applicable documents for submission

- Grant submitted and
confirmation received.

- Grant writing team submits the
application
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